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All : In the 'LGBT context, a person who supports and honors sexual and gender~ ~~\ \ ,~)
diversity, acts accordingly to challenge homophobic, heterosexist, and (\~.
transphobic remarks and behaviors, and is willing to explore and understand \/I' ~.
these forms of bias within him/her/hirself. )/\

Asexual: Designation or self-designation for people who lack feelings of "sexual
attraction" and/or "sexual desire." There is debate as to whether this is a "sexual
dysfunction" or an actual "sexual orientation." The term is also sometimes used
as a "gender identity" by those who believe their lack of sexual attraction places
them outside the standard definitions of "gender."

Ally {Someone who advocates for and supports members of a community other
than their own, reaching across differences to achieve mutual goalsJ

--........... A~extl~r-l!iJfl~ eviden!;>e~ or sex 0!9ans. In usa ,may refer to
Who is not sexually abtULEY,Or not'sexuaHf attr cte other peopl

erson

Anarquist - A queer anarchist. Also another name for the annual Queeruption
festival. See Queeruption.

ACT-UP .. ~
--AIDS Coalition To Unleash Power, a radical activist AIDS group which tends tj -h~ f
use rather novel tactics, like putting giant condoms on national monuments and
throwing the ashes of lovers and friends who have died of AIDS onto the White ~

House lawn. Michaelangelo Signorile is a founder and major player in ACT-UP. I
~---a""c·tive-passive split , \~,\-

--a mode of thought found in some cultures in which, in male-male sexual \ '-
activity, the only one who is perverted is t e bottom. In this mode of thought, a
man who would allow himself to get fl:leite ·s thought we nd womanish,

~ w,="hereas the top retains his manhood becaus IS doing the fuekiRg. rv>d'1J
A-gay or A-List Gay
--the homosexual elite that has power, money, and priveledge

-andro dyke or androgynous dyke

*
a I i is neit ery mascu' e nor ve feminine. Ttl push for

ISla I ok dr no ame un 9 the s as a 0 lesbian feminism,
a wa a k as g in t ch/Fem e ocia ctu f the working
class bar scene. See also flannel-shirt dyke and PC dyke. r

~ndrogyny
--the state of being neither particularly masculine nor feminine, or of being I V
ambiguous. From the Greek meaning literally man-woman. ,IV ' .. /K'

~ntieEm ,"" \~ rJV U,. yf'~



--queer

HIV (AID) ~tJJk
S-t%"u> frvr wf)
9v-~A({'\I /-..r

(!LS ~ f-I vh"..

5dache -AIS~~ "Two-Spirit", 0 even one the "third gender." In many ~
Nativ merican ultureS{iome individu Is are respe tltd and 100 ed upon as D]
eople QO are b th male al:ld female, aking them mo)l complet ,more ."

~
. b lanced th~n tho who identify as me or women. Befor hose f m Europe ~l" /Uvff
. ca e from ac~ t e waters anCl took 0 r native land, these eopl were part 1':. '" li.*,( \
. f t e "norrry;;, fie teEl-with..tb rtbeat-Gt-tt-te-life-foree- e re-allP-art t:JV.m "Il Ad

en tOelaY, b ~rd ches are acce ted n many American Indian societies and f)aJ.. f"1""
in h r settings. Se I tersex, Transg er. t,.ll&- ~V'I
Biological Sex - This can be considered)dtir "packaging" and is determined by {~D~

.:our chromosomes (XX for females; XY for males);..e& hormones
(estrogen/progesterone for females, testosterone for males); an9.Jl.urinternal and 0"'1 rf'v,(-'/I~
external genitalia (vulva, clitoris, vagina, etc for females; penis, testicles, etc for I '
males). About 1.7% of the population can be defined as intersexual-born with
biological aspects of both sexes to varying degrees. So, in actuality, there are
more than two sexes.

Bi - Bisexual.

BIf:J110bia - TI ,e-imltiemtHea, aiid iiitolerance of people Who are o,sexttal.,

Birth Sex - The sex an individual is assigned at birth, determined by normalized
categori~ of genetic and physical characteristics.

< e~ eJYllJt"Y\.AII'I ~. se.l<W-11y
~i;XUi,2 Also bi. A person who isAattracted to two sexes or two genders, but

nat sce rily siR"lblltaneOUSly..OI'43~IIY[ThiS used to be defined as a person

~
who is attracted to both genders or both sexes, but since there are not only two
sexes (see intersex and transsexual) and there are not only two genders (see
transgender),~ d~fiaitiQn is iml~te:::, Yi ohloe;' tp ,''lPc;l1

+\1.9. 0'1\11/\ ) \-\1111 +61'1"'\ li(\ffi.ll~ -J
Bisexual - pe[SoP-Witft-effietienaPctI't='S~ ri2';:mtto:trott-r-men and women,
not neCesSarily at the same time or toe jr .

Biphobia: The fear of, discrimination against, or hatred of bisexuals by people of
any sexual orientation.. Biphobic stereotypes include, but are not limited to:
promiscuity, polygamy, living the swinging lifestyle, and being confused. In some
cases, bisexuals are accused of bringing sexually transmitted disease into the
heterosexual community or into the lesbian community. Gays and lesbians who
express biphobia might accuse bisexuals of maintaining heterosexual privilege
and collaborating with homophobes. The belief.tJ:Ycft that bisexuality does not truly
exist is another example of biphobia.

~~ (bi): A person who is emotionally, romantically, sexually, affectionately,
~~lationaIlY attracted to people of more than one gender, but not



necessarily simultaneously or equally. Some people who are attracted to more
than one gender may still identify as "lesbian," "gay," or "straight," because of
their own personal definitions of those terms or feelings relating to their
sexuality. On the other hand, some bisexuals consider themselves distinct from
gays and lesbians but part of the larger LGBT or queer community. It is also
important to understand that a bisexual person is not necessarily attracted iJ.w~
equally to both genders, and many tend to prefer one or the other. St,~ p~ '/) l-'.I

O!l'»l;5~ C) phi sexv""J
B~dJre: A lesbian or bisexual woman, who chooses the "dyke" label to identify
WI at group's politics and community, and also identifies as boyish or as a
boy. It can be a transgender identity in which a person stands with one foot in the
"boy" world and one in the "dyke" world, or simply an adjective for someone who
performs "butchness" in a certain way.

Butch: Used as an adjective - "I'm butch" or "I'm a butch woman) as opposed to a
iiOU'n "I am a Butch". The term is used t6 describe lesbians, gay men and
bisexuals. It can be used to describe straight men and women also, though this is
less common. It is most commonly used to describe women who take on or

,,'M embody culturally defined masculine traits. As with anyone who displays
(\D'r\V\'" , _ {masculine traits, a self-identified butch woman mayor may not be sexually

aggressive: Go\IO'\lA.I~)~ "!I).de"'" I~ ",~.t c;..~ "- I'\"''''''\.) I~ '\ 1'1r~"'-\~ 1\~.j\-t·J)
b~ 0..V\ (l~-I:\~ i~,,*,,~~ V) (j..oljl(';h~ (S<!-~ ;'Be-bi l'.>lAh~': J

baby butch
--=J) a young butch 2) a lesbian of any age who acts or looks like a young butch

baby dyke
--a lesbian under the age of 25

"liarebacking or bareback sex
~unsafe sex. A term used mostly by gay men.

Barbie
--a ditzy drag queen

-BOSM
--stands for, in turn, Bondage and Discipline, Domination and Submission, and
Sadism and Masochism. BDSM is used to describe the activities of the leather
communitv.

-bean queen
nan Hispanic drag queen. Used by some gay men, generally derogatorily.

---'bear
--big furry guys who like to scratch their backs against trees. This word has also
been spotted referring to dykes, presumably ones who are big, butch, and burly,
though perhaps not so furry.

-"black triangle
--in the Nazi concentration camps, the black triangle (equilateral, worn point
down) was used to mark "undesirables," such as prostitutes, the mentally ill, and
the retarded. Lesbians in the camp probably would have also worn the black
triangle, although there is some debate about it. It is sometimes worn as a pride
symbol by lesbians.



blue
--a reference to the notion that all homophobia would end if everyone who was
gay or bisexual would turn blue (or wear a blue dot on their forehead) for just one
day. This idea is duscussed in the short story "Am I Blue?" by Bruce Coville,
where it is referred to as the Third Great Gay Fantasy (Am I Blue? Coming Out
from the Silence, ed. Marion Dane Bauer, HarperTrophy, a short story collection
for LGB youth), and in Bingo by Rita Mae Brown. MbisiGian ToriAmes-afse-bised

...--lbi~l:eIlce in the song "Hey .I"piler" on Boys tor Pele when she askew, "So
are-ye~~'(l)orjJ\mos/\while straight, is a great frie to i~e

~o nity a ,n Mncesl:le sfatted)layi~y15af. at the age of

blue feather (SUI)
-- the name of the Society for Creative Anachronism/Clan or Household devoted
to the study of homosexuality in the Middle Ages and Renaissance and to
facilitating the socializing of the SCA's gay, lesbian, and bisexual membersrl=l¥e
erroneous sto is that blue fe hers were worn in the hair of female Itar
ru a ours, as an indication that it was . - - _. . .. - F ~:9tler

sex," a i· a Ion was found in Judy Grahn's Another a
Ton ~tlliS-is-maRifestly-ur.llr.ue~--'lS.lhe informati.on..nffileLappear.ed-i - y copy
of,.Ms-GJ:aft~b, e ave I on very goo . e am people
whG--Were-aHfte-feI:lRgjn9-0f-the---CIa~jbaUbe-S'fIllbol-waS-Gt:leseA-specific.aJly
because it had no known associations: The symbol of the blue feather has now

~ moved outside of the SCA.
~> bi or bisexual
(f.~'iV' --someone who is attracted to both males and females. Some people prefer the

terms omnisexual or pansexual instead, because "bi" means two, and there
(~e:;uaIlY are more sexes than two (see intersexual for more information on this).
~Ch

--1) a femme submissive 2) a gay man or drag queen who is out of favor with the
speaker, rude, or especially catty or campy

-I>one smuggler
--a drag queen

--bottom
--1) in general (especially among gay men), the one who prefers to be the
recipient or to "catch." 2) in the leather community, someone who is usually a
masochist or a submissive. There are many kinds of bottoms. See also Top.
boy
--1) a butch or male submissive or bottom, frequently one who role-plays as
young 2) a boyish butch lesbian
~dfKe

~OYisli bttlOA lesbia~ee:also babV:9u.tcb.
breeder
--a derogatory term for a heterosexual, bisexual, or, rarely, any queer who
wishes to have children

---bug chaser
--a person (usually a gay man) who wants to catch HIV



bull
--1) (n) short for bulldyke or bulldagger 2) (adj) butch

----Oulldagger
--a very tough, usually butch, lesbian

---bulldyke
--a very tough, usually butch, lesbian

--1J1~
~~n~~~~~omarr,-tJsLTaTfY"a-leSbjaO.2Hadj)-maSCOlin~

butch/femme
--1) (adj) describing a relationship in which one person is femme and one is
butch, and describing the dynamic between them 2) the social structure prevalent
in working-class lesbian bars up through the early 1970s. This structure was
strictly enforced by peer pressure. One had to be either a butch or a femme, and
butches only dated femmes and femmes only dated butches. There was a lot of
backlash against this structure in the 1970s when lesbian feminism emerged,
and for a long time butches and femmes were absolutely politically incorrect, and
were likely to be shunned by the feminist lesbian community. Butch/femme is
starting to make a comeback. In its new form, it is not rigidly enforced: women
are butch or femme because it is their own personality, and nothing else. Butch
on-butch and femme-an-femme are no longer discriminated against. There is,
however, still very strong anti-butch/femme sentiment.

~~lfIity
--ality of-being b l Itch

b~k"
-- "z;rtraetion-of-bisexuID'"'dyke

"'" B'\P bia_Fear of bisexuals 'naccurate stereotypes, in luding
~oc a .~with infidelity, promiscuity and transmission of sexually transmitted

diseases. ~

Bisexu 1_ individual who is physically, t~'caIlY,em9tionally and/or
s 'ritu Iyattra ted to ~d women. isexuals n d n9( have had equal
sex I experienc wi both m"e and omen; in fact, t yneed not have had
any sexual experience at all to iden I as bisexual.

Coming Out (of the Closet) - To be "in the closet" means to hide one's identity.
Many~T people are "out" in some situations and "closeted" in others. To
"come 'lfut"'is to publicly declare one's identity, sometimes to one person in r" fL'./
conversation, sometimes to a group or in a public setting. QGm~s.-a-lifliV U'~ JlfPvJ
J~~-in each new situation a person must decide whether or not to
come out. C'oming out can be difficult for some because reactions vary from
complete acceptance and support to disapproval, rejection and violence.

. _." 'I ~n nll+-:I .J-tc.<..w·vi <f /;1"-'" M'lCross-Dress - To wear t~"" <:Au" ') ~ .tA ,>-' _
nbY"{Y\/A.·KV'l' +. ~ ~I~ '6~ 0f1'0"~1' {J1l ~vY\ ~\:i'



Cross-Dresser - A person who cross dresses.

-<:C!ose!ecf;;:!4icling one's sexual uriematiQQL

Coming (()lrt"'-Process of ecogni~ng andACkiiOwIeQ.ging nonj'®erqsexual
fr1ehtqQbn to .one~lf an then disCJ<)-smgit to others."Genem1ly occurs~ stages
~nd is a non-linear pr ss._ "

. .closeted: Being "in the closet" means keeping your sexual orientation a secret.
. Many LBGT people remain in the closet because of fear of rejection, harassment,

and anti-gay violence. However, like an actual closet, many LBGT people find
that this mental closet is an isolated, stifling place. "Closeted" an adjective
describing a LGBTQ person who represents him or herself as heterosexual. A
person may be "closeted" to some and "out" to others at the same time.

[

Coming Out: The developmental process in which a person acknowledges,~ (nvt x::
accepts, and appreciates hir sexual orientation, gender identity, or sex identity. f n

'1. 1
Coming out is a lifelong process, starting with coming out to oneself and then to
others.

cake boy
--a gay man

----Castro, The
--Castro Street in San Francisco and the area surrounding it. The Castro District
is the gay ghetto, where queer couples walking hand-in-hand are a more
common sight than straight ones.

-~~t~~oc1~~2t.the type who lives in or frequen s The Castrq.;J:t1ey all ~ss very
rli~ i~rl teptliAg tow~s verv'?K1asc6iil\e alP e nd ~~up~ed gOQd

~oo s. T EYstyle 'is,-in mffiqy~ayUet by'-T-6"m of i land/
camp
--a form of humor popular among queers of many kinds. Camp is highly satirical,
sometimes to the point of meanness.

---<:hapstick lesbian
na lesbian who is very into sports~ a sports dyke

-----chicken
na very young person who cruises older people, usually a gay male under the
age of 21

____chickenhawk
--an older person who likes the very young and seeks them out, most often an
older gay male

--'choir
--as in, "she sings in our choir." Meaning that someone is queer.

~circuit party or parties
~ --one of several parties scattered around the country that are held to raise money2 for AIDS research. Circuit parties are sometimes criticised because of the



amount of unsafe sex and drug use which supposedly goes on at them.
.----clones

--any group of gay men or lesbians who dress alike and do similar things, such
as Castro clones or flannel-shirt dykes

-clone zone
--any place where clones congregate
c set
- hoe ides with one'~ot~~wl"io are notpublic-abs(,It-esir:lg gay

re ai 0 b "in ~e(" - "
closet case
--a queer who spends most of his or her life in the closet and is very, very worried
about it and is scared of being outed
Ictllmirw out
V-t'cS ~xif'tl1e'G~eGo~ly_ gyee~
crossdresser
--anyone who wears clothes associated with the opposite gender or sex, usually
for their own pleasure. See also Transvestite.

Civil Union_Legal recognition of committed same-sex relationships in
Connecticut, New Jersey &Vermont (see IN FOCUS: Civil Unions, Domestic
Partnerships and Adoption).

t his or her sexual

Domestic Partnership_Civil or legal recognition of a relationship between two
people (domestic partners) that sometimes extends limited protections to them
(see IN FOCUS: Civil Unions. Domestic Partnerships and Adoption).

Daughters of Bilitis
--a lesbian group launched in 1955 by Del Martin and Phyllis Lyon. The initial
emphasis of DoB was on socialization and community, but it slowly involved itself
in law reform and education. DoB, named for a fictional contemporary of Sappho,
published the newsletter The Ladder.

Drag - The act of dressing in gendered clothing as part of a performance. Drag
Queens perform in highly feminine attire. Drag Kings perform in highly masculine
attire. Drag may be performed as a political comment on gender, as parody or



simply as entertainment. Drag performance does not indicate sexuality, gender
identity, or sex identity.

Drag Queen or Drag King - See Drag.

diesel dyke
--a very truck-driver-like butch

"'"dildo --
--a vaguely-phallus-shaped device used for sexual gratification. Aeltlslly;-they e~
come in lots of shapes, from very-realistic penis-shape, to vegetables like corn
cobs and zucchini, to dolphins (the non-representational ones are used by
lesbians who don't care for phallic shapes).

-----etom/domme/dominatrix
--someone who enjoys dominating another person in a Domination and
Submission scene. A Dom mayor may not be a Sadist. Dom is masculine,

:>..-_---'D:;-:o...mme and Dominatrix are feminine. Frequently used interchangeably with Top.
drag queen
na gay man who dresses as a woman for pleasure and/or performance. Or, to
quote To Wong Foo, With Love, Julie Newmar, "When a gay man has way too
much fashion sense for one gender, he is a drag queen." It is usually polite to
refer to a drag queen as "she" when she is in drag, and "he" when he is not.
drag
.--either clothing of the opposite sex; clothing of the opposite gender; or a stylized,
exaggerated version of either of the first two

dyke-dtr<'l'l(J.'Th /tfbl/""rij; 1htd kA f /MVl'\.
~ lesbian, frequently one with attitude~ C' cU.>-iJ5 d ") I

dykon \"L<l",,~ O.~ ~.~ tId oft t'lftvrl-l~

--a lesbian icon, such as kd lang, Melissa Etheridge, or Ellen Degeneres

• Oewn I Q...w: A term used to refer to men who maintain a heterosexual identity and
lifestyle in their daily lives, but engage in same-sex intercourse as a secret part of
their lives.

E~
: The act of dressing in gendered clothing as part of a performance. Drag

a be p~r(ormed ~olitical comment on gend~ parodY;.-9r~x as
nt .rtai9fnen~g perflWmance dee-s--neUnQicare sexttalily.,.-gender iden't~y, or
x I entity. ~ "'-

4 En femme: A heterosexual man when ze is wearing women's clothes.



~ ,vi (j!j3i '1

~ ilL&,8TCVlil?

~En drab: A heterosexual man who likes to wear women's clothes, when ze is not
wearing women's clothes.

earthy-crunchy dyke
--a lesbian who is usually vegetarian and usually either New Age or Neopagan
and has a tendency to change her name to something like "Sparrow" or
"Lavender CrystaIPower." Earth-mother type, wears Birkenstocks (unless she's
too vegetarian to wear leather), varies from extremely flaky to very-nice-and-

__.;:.:sensible-but-who-eats-too-much-tofu-with-bean-sprouts-for-most-people's-tastes.

~ ren femme
IJ.. I r-- --among transgendered people, dressed to the nines as one's preferred gender

r,r en drabbe
--among transgendered people, dressed up as one's birth sex

~yebrows, singed or sparking
--a phrase used in some regions to indicate that someone is flaming. eg: "Jamie
will singe your eyebrows."

En Travesti - (literally "cross-dressed") was the conventional theatrical portrayal
of women by male actors in drag. Up to the late 17th Century this was necessary
because the law considered performance on stage by actual women to engender
immorality.

Family - Colloquial term used to identify other LGBTIQ community members.
For example, an LGBTIQ person saying, "that person is family" often means that
the person they are referring to is LGBTIQ)as well.

Family of Choice (Chosen Family) - Persons or group of people can individual
sees as significant in his or her life. It may include none, all, or some members of
his or her family of origin. In addition, it may include individuals such as
significant others, domestic partners, friends, and coworkers.

FTM - Female to Male Transsexual. See Transsexual, MTF.

Family of Choice - Persons forming an individual's close social support network,
often fulfilling the function of blood relatives. Many gay persons are rejected
when families learn of their sexual orientation, while others may remain closeted
to biological relatives. In such cases, it is the families of choice who will be called
upon in times of illness or personal crisisg

F@1ily of Origin - Biological family or the family in which one was raised. Mayor
may not be a part of a person's support system.



Family: COIIOq~term used to identi ther LG8TIQ comm i members. Fot
~xample, an G8 IQ person saying, 'tha erson is family" ften .eans that t e
p\on they e referri~to is LG8TI as w'e~

Fam~y of ch ice (chosen amily): P rsons or g~ p of pe Ie an indivi ual se s
as sig ifican in his or her 1e. It ma include non all, or some membe ~ of ir
family' fori in. In addition, i may i c1ude individual ch as significant Oti:l rs,
domestic partners, friends, an corkers.

l!e:~ be coni;ed the opposite of "butch." "Femme" is also an
dje tive - as I "I' a fe me." S pl~relemme..usuallyra ntify as
om nknd express thems !lL§.~ays culturally considered femi~~.

~: Female to Male Transsexual.

fab or faboo
.-::short for Fabulous, a favorite word of many queens " .-oU<dJ.U vJ\UI~

-- faggot or fag &- ~{.jJ ~ .,h..k,1 t4P
--a gay man, frequently one who is swishy, gueeny, or effeminatei ~'tt~,;\L ·H'l.,.tflYvo.H'~ ll~

---rag hag bt P6~' f6 '~~/i:,~ It~o0I
--a person, frequently a straight woman, who enjoys hanging out with gay men

...----fairy
--a very swishy gay man

~il

~
lTd~e word ~ferr.inaJ9.-9ays...or-tRe...ga¥-comm.unity,-as-jr.l "Ellen Degeneres is
J~IIYY '--./ ~ -

inb'!: ,Leslie
t· ns a d gay' (not to mention communist, feminist & other. ..) activist. Leslie
. nl1erg wa~/~nt~ale, buvna~ lived 9~maleh~ consj.c;:l~ birself a

tf: n~ en e ,ed I s :Ian.~aker a~tho of SJ6ne @gJd3/ues';'Iransgender
arriors, nd th forthcoming Drag King D e rt1s.
~e
--1) (n) a fem.inine ~oman, usually a lesbian 2) (n) a feminine gay man or drag ~

queen 3) (ad]) feminine, applied to both men and women VA>~ ,Jfl;"".
---fetish or fetish object -tIr.IJ'4yPlq..j~Uvf'Il.l<. ~"'o '

--feeling of great sexual pleasure for an object or body part. One has a fetish for
a fetish object.
Fire Island
-- e na w barri ~'sland, 0 LOng~S d, NY, where The Pines, a~ortl
f, v re by -lis gay en, he at as on irc it a ~.ace, antf where
ots f oun ndso unks g party genera
fish

--:;what some gay men call females; frequently derrogative, sometimes joking
f\1>h~u~ .
-~S¢mMne~r-efers-pelfol:mif1g-ettAAiliA§tls-to other kinds Of semi?! activity



_ (usually !Ised for a i "aley
flagging

_-----to wear a hanky to show what kind of sexual activity one is interested in
~ot

~~K&-~
flame or flaming
--extravagantly effeminate and flamboyant, an adjective usually applied to gay

__Imen

flannel-shirt dyke
--usually a very casual lesbian who is neither butch nor femme, but is generally
very capable; so called for the habit of wearing plaid flannel shirts whenever the
weather permits. They tend to be outdoors-types. There are flannel-shirt butches
and femmes, but not as many of them, since the stereotype of the flannel-shirt
dyke emerged during the 1970s when "The Uniform" for lesbians was jeans and
a flannel shirt.

--rlipping
--to cause a stone butch to "melt" or allow herself to be touched sexually, or to
cause a top to bottom

~f1uff
.nan older word for a femme, now fallen into disuse
FTM

------::-Female To Male, referring to a person who is Trans.
freedom rings
--a set of (usually 6) rings of aluminum or some other substance in the colors of
the rainbow. Worn on one's person or adorning some personal object, they
usually indicate that the owner is gay (or gay-friendly). The rings are based on
the rainbow flag, a gay pride symbol. A subtlety sometimes ignored is that if the
red ring is towards the wearer's right hand, they are gay. If it is towards their left
hand, they are straight and gay-friendly.

------friend of Dorothy or sister of Dorothy
--a code word for a gay person, originating from The Wizard of Oz

-fruit
na gay man

ArU ii-balor frt:tjt flZt
,-¥e¥ iii'g 'V.
(rmUoop(s) -
--1 ~ngJor freedom dogs 2) an area fre~ently tlsed by gay I i,e~g

G

~
~ - Cgrnmpn. wor for men with emoti Aa~and sepua~attrac!iJ;l1'\ to otj:ler rpen,
ut bften usE!<ii ·enc ._~ r~s ~~"-.4Ju~k +e"",-
~ d-1iU'l~ *'DU b <IN' o...I.•~M'l M ~~~y.
Gena~dentitY.:=:G-I'l~~pR¥CboIQ§i6al--senselif oneself-asam-a-Ie-orfemale._-------



GLBT - Acronym for Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender. SQmetimes
shown as LGBTg c""""- Vcp~ ~ I ncl.J LG r,-r4'1 A C~f"1l ~)

galimony

e9~me)80well-k own.~~vioU this u~ g ,"gay' 0 "gey" ad bee~e(i
·nct\.p{ le~st·vtcto ian 1m s t~ efe to ex, us ally'of a illiei 0 pUbJitly V
disapprav~f ~arie . "Ge '1'19 it up" once me n(visiting a brat e /

-gaydar
--gay radar, the sense by which queers identify other queers

-gender
--the social, mental, and emotional state associated with sex (sex being purely
physical) and sex role stereotypes. Gender is masculine, feminine, neuter, or
some combination thereof. It is not, as it is frequently used, synonymous with
sex.

~
.gen fl'-~e}}.diklg

-- -ge~ck
n er fuck

--de I sru In Ae-eipolar gend!;lHWstem.
girl
--1) a femme submissive or bottom, frequently one who raleplays as young 2) a

~ayman

girlfriend
--1) any friend, either a woman or a gay man 2) a lesbian's lover

...-glamour butch
--a butch who likes to wear fancy suits, tuxedos, etc, frequently. ~1<E:lldTT9.

-- gold-star lesbian
--a lesbian who never has had and never intends to have sex with a man.
$emetiffies-tAey-alse-get-lxlir:ltS-fGF-Aeversl eplng ith-bisexuals. Entirely tOQ

many of them get terrjblv self-righteous abQllt it, ;;lRd look Gown on bisexllala-and
h~Sbtans who have had sex-with-men.
graceful
--the translation of an Arabic euphemism for a female homosexual, apparently
because many female dancers are/were lesbian tgiven-a-few-dayS;+ffiay-even
get the transliteration of the Arabic word}
granola dyke 'fi .~ _oo,o~.-, I'u-,.,
--see earthy-cruncliy dyke W\ Lr-'g' .

green carnation
--frequently worn by Oscar Wilde as a boutonniere, this flower became a symbol
of gay men in Victorian England



Gay_The adjective used to describe people whose enduring physical, romantic,
emotional and/or spiritual attractions are to people of the same sex (e.g., gay
man, gay people). In contemporary contexts, lesbian (n.) is often a preferred term
for women. A>.<oid identifying gay people as ~ell,osex~"·(seB...Qffensive

..J:etmim;rtOllV to Avoidl.

Gay/Lesbian: A person who is emotionally, physically, and/or sexually attracted
to members of the same sex. Preferred over the term homosexual. "Gay" is
usually used to describe males but may be used to describe females as well.
"Lesbian" refers to females.

Gender: A socially constructed collect of traits, behaviors, and meanings that
have been traditionally attributed to biological differences.

Gender Expression: Outward behaviors and appearances (e.g. hair, clothing,
voice, body language) by which people manifest their gender identity or gender
choices.

Gender Identity: The gender that a person sees themselves as. This can include
identifying as a combination of genders or refusing to label oneself with a gender.
Gender identity is often confused with or considered tied to sexual orientation,
but this is inaccurate. Gender identity and sexual orientation are exclusive off
each other. For example, a woman who identifies with a masculine gender is not
necessarily a lesbian.

Gender-neutral: Nondiscriminatory language usage that can apply equal to
people of any gender identity. "Spouse" and "partner" are gender-neutral
alternatives to the gender-specific words "husband," "wife," "boyfriend" and
"girlfriend." The use of the gender-neutral pronouns "ze" (instead of she/he) and
"hir" (instead of his/her) are preferred by some as a way to inclusive of all
genders in language use.

Gender Queer, Gender Benders, Gender Variant, Gender Outlaws, Gender Non
Conformist, etc.: A person who redefines or plays with gender, or who refuses
gender altogether. A label for people who bend/break the rules of gender and
blur the boundaries.

Gender Reassignment Surgery (GRS)/Gender Confirmation Surgery/Sex
Reassignment Surgery (SRS): Surgery to make a person's outward physical
appearance conform more closely with their gender identity. Not all transsexuals
feel the need to have surgery; however, the surgery is required in all states in
order to change the sex on one's birth certificate, driver's license or passport,
etc. Such surgery is also often necessary to "pass" in society and avoid daily
harassment.

Gender Roles: Are the socially constructed and culturally specific norms of



behavior and appearance expectations imposed based on biological sex (Le.
femininity and masculinity).

Gender-VarianUGender Non-Conforming: Displaying culturally specific gender
traits that are not normatively associated with their biological sex. "Feminine"
behavior or appearance in a male is gender-variant as is "masculine" behavior or
appearance a female.

Gay - A term given to male§...Wh~re attracted ~ally and emoti
" o;l're",males.,GGI~sed as a~a-lerm tm c1ude all
, '-1iersor19...J

lty to sbme
BTQGW'~

2 ne's sense 0 elf as masculine or f ini e regardless 0 ternal
genitalia. Gender is often conflated with sex. Tli' s inaccurate because sex
refers to bodies and gender refers to personality characteristics.

Gender Binary - The notion that everyone in our world is exclusively either
male or female. Today we recognize that people exist outside of this binary, with
the transgendered and intersexual included. This is commonly the basis for
which transgendered and intersexual persons become the victim of Genderism
(see below).

Genderism - Holding people to traditional expectations based on gender, or
punishing or excluding those who don't conform to traditional gender
expectations.

- Re~ur gende]...ide.Qtity an sex' atch" (LHt slltial
, a male wfiO-is..masculine"an Identifies a an. V

(en~ Identity:

1) The ge der t t a person sees oneself a~is can include'~using to
lal:Jetl oneself ith a genCl'~. Gender identity is ISo offe conflated wi~h sexual
orien~ation, bu this is inacctl(ate. Gender iden Ity does n t cause se :ual
rienta~on. Fo example, a ma~uline woman is not neces arilya les ian.

2) Cfu( inn rmost concept ofs~lf as "m e" or "female"- hat w perceive
and call ourse es. Individuals are cOn~ of this between th ag s of 18



er ueer (or en erqueer) A erson who r efin s or plays wittl their
r, r who refus sender altog t er. A label for eo e who bend/break the
fender and lur the bounda i s.

months and 3 years. Most people develop a gender identity that matches their
biological sex. For some, however, their gender identity is different from their
biological sex. We sometimes call these people transsexuals, some of whom
h rmonally an ~ lsurgiCallYcha, 9 their sex to more fully match t ir gender

i ntity. ~

nder Expr ss on - Refers to th ways in whi h people exter ally
o municate heir~ender ide tity t others rou h behavior, cl ,thing, aircut,
oi e, and e phasJ~ing, de- phas zing, 0 chan~ing their bodi s'
h racteristi s. Typ'cally, tra sgend r peop e seek\to make thei gender
xp ession atch t eir gen er identi y, rat er than ~heir birth-a signed s x.
e der exp ession s not n cessaril an i ication if sexual or entation.

Ge der I ntity Oi orde - The te m u ed for a co dition d fined in th
y teAm rican Ps chiat ic Associa ion.

Gender Role:

ctations regarding behavi~ mannerisms, dress,
etc. as elated to socia Iy as igned gender. . \

2) ow"masculi e" or" minine" an individualacts ..pocieties commonl
h e no \ms regarding how m les and females sh0I.Lld be~ave, expecting pe pie
to have p,ersonality c aracteri tics and/or act a ce ain way based on their
bi, logical sex. \

3) T~iS is the se of roles nd behaviors ass gned to females and m~les by
s ciety. Opr culture r COgnizes\two basic gende roles: ma

l
l'culine (hav~.\9 the

q alities attributed to males) an~ feminine (havi 9 the qualities attribute to
fe ales). '1eople wh step out elf their socially ssigned gerder roles a e
s metimes\ referred 0 as tranSg~nder. Thoug transgende~ has incre ingly
b come an

1
umbrell term referri 9 to people ho cross ge~der/sex b rriers,

m ny peop e find a y umbrella te m proble atic because it educes ifferent
id ntities in 0 one versimplified c~egorY.

ender-va iant Gender Non-c nfor ng - Displaying 9
n t normally ass ciated with their b ologi al sex. "Feminine" eh ior or
a pearance a ale is gender-var flnt s is "masculine" beh v· r or
a pearance i female. Gender varl. behavior is culturally specific, in that it

GLBT Standifl!j tol 13ay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgelldered"tbls is a



Bisexual, ,ansgendered Queer,
t of LGBT. Se LGBT.

GLBT 01 - Stan ing for Gay, Lesbia
Questioni ,and IntersElx~ is a varia

~qLBTA - tanding for Gay, Lesl9iCl"" "",sexual, Transgende d, an
is a'Va 'ant 0 GBT. See LGBT.

Top
H

Hermaphrodite - A colloquial term used to refer to a person who is intersexed. It
is generally no longer considered an acceptable term and is considered offensive
by many. See Intersex

Hate Crime - Hate crime legislation often defines a hate crime as a crime
motivated by the actual or perceived race, color, religion, national origin,
ethnicity, gender, disability, or sexual orientation of any person.

Heterosexuality - Sexual, emotional and/or romantic attraction to a sex other
than your own. Commonly though of as "attraction to the opposite sex" but since
there are not only two sexes (see intersex and transsexual), this definition is
inaccurate.

Heterosexism:

1) Assuming every person to be heterosexual therefore marginalizing
persons who do not identify as heterosexual.

2) Bias against non-heterosexuals based on a belief in the superiority of
heterosexuality. Heterosexism does not imply the same fear and hatred as
homophobia. It can describe seemingly innocent statements, such as "She'd
drive any man wild" based on the assumption that heterosexuality is the norm.

Heterosexual Privilege - Benefits derived automatically by being (or being
perceived as) heterosexual that are denied to homosexuals, bisexuals or queers.

Homophobia - Refers to a fear or hatred of homosexuality, especially in others,
but also in oneself (internalized homophobia).

/Hom.os~li~eXYat;ei'n ional, and/or romantic attraction to t e ~'i/~x.

/\Hete~al: A pe!3-0rrwl'lo IS priman c USI lIy, ro antically,
/ 'e7xGally, affec1iomitely, and/or relationally attracted to people 0 the" pposite"

sex.



Heterosexual Privilege: Benefits derived automatically by being (or being
perceived as) heterosexual that are denied to homosexuals, bisexuals, and
queers.

Homosexual: A person who is primarily or exclusively attracted to people of the
same sex. This term is not used much any more as it I seen is associated the
pathologizing of non-heterosexuality as a mental disorder.

Hormone Replacement Therapy: Taking hormones to enable one's outward
appearance to conform more closely to one's inner gender identity.

Heterosexual Man / Woman_A person whose enduring physical, romantic,
em~ional and/or spiritual attraction is to people of the opposite sex. Also straight.

Hete;:O~exism_The attitude that heterosexuality is the only valid sexual
orientatiOn. Often takes the form of ignoring lesbians, gay m7~d bisexuals.
For examp~s·a feature on numerous Valentine's Day cou .res that omit same-sex
couples.

Heterosexism - Ins 'tutionalized assumption that ev one is het rosexual and
that heterosexuality i inherently superior to and 'referable to h mosexualityor
bisexuality._

Heterosexual - Person with .motional an sexual attraction to ersons of the
opposite gender._

Homophobia - Irrational fear or h \ed of, aversion to, or discri ination against
homosexuals or homosexual aVI~._

Homosexual - Person wit emotional ~ sexual attraction to ersons of the
same gender.

HomosexuaUse Offensive Terminolo t
considered der. gatory and offensive by many ay people. Ga and/or lesbian
accurately scribe people who are attracted to embers of

HornOR obia_Fear of lesbians and gay men. Preju ice is us ally a more
accu te description of hatred or antipathy toward LG T peo Ie.

hanky code
--the code used primarily by gay men, but also by some lesbians, when cruising



to signal to potential partners exactly what they are seeking. Each color of
bandanna or hanky signifies a different sexual act, and is usually worn in the
back pocket. If the hanky is worn on the left, it means that the wearer is a top or
wishes to give a particular thing; on the right, that the wearer is a bottom or
wishes to receive a particular thing. eg: In lesbian hanky code, light pink signifies
a dildo or strap-on. If a light pink hanky is worn on the left, then the wearer is
packing or likes to wear a dildo. If the hanky is worn on the right, then the wearer
likes to get fucked with a dildo.

~~
er 5~xism

- t e eliefJ!19~ar 's superior to homgsexuality or bi~exuality, or the
t n ency to assume that everyone eter xtJal
high femme
na very, very feminine person
hir
--the transgender pronoun equivalent to him or her and his or hers.
Transgendered individuals (such as Leslie Feinberg) that neither conventional

-pronoun quite seem to fit are frequently referred to by the transgender pronoun.

rt9"\oce,rrtt:.iC
J the ~lIef fl>l9~f-a-Rln€l-b~t
"omrep~ii;!.
n~ extreme ih-a1io.naHmtTed-erfear ofiTOm0se~

Institutional Oppression - Arrangement of a society used to benefit one group
at the expense of another through the use of language, media education,
religion, economics, etc.

Internalized Oppression - The process by which an oppressed person comes
to believe, accept, or live out the inaccurate stereotypes and misinformation
about their group.

Intersexlintersexedllntersexual/intersexuality - Intersexuality is a set of
medical conditions that feature congenital anomaly of the reproductive and
sexual system. That is, intersexual people are born with "sex chromosomes,"
external genitalia, or internal reproductive systems that are not considered
"standard" for either male or female. The existence of intersexuals shows that
there are not just two sexes and that our ways of thinking about sex (trying to
force everyone to fit into either the male box or the female box) is socially
constructed.

An intersexual or intersexed person (or animal of any unisexual species) is one



who is born with genitalia and/or secondary sexual characteristics determined as
neither exclusively male nor female, or which combine features of the male and
female sexes. (The terms hermaphrodite and pseudohermaphrodite, which have
been used in the past, are now considered pejorative and inaccurate and are no
longer used to refer to an intersexual person.) Sometimes the phrase
"ambiguous genitalia" is used. See Beardache

"In The Closet"-Kee!3i~eXYa~~identity
ase~~ut.

Invisible Minority - A group whose minority status is not always immediately
visible, such as some disabled people and LGBTQQI people. This lack of
visibility may make organizing for rights difficult.

In ers . A naturally occurring col)tl· ion that affects the reproductive and sexual
s Jste . ntersex p aple r borrywit sex

2
0mosomes, e~"Qal genitalia, or

ill ernal r produc ve y~ e s that ar not c n idere • ta~~a!d'''for--eJ er male
o feJnale The e iste~~e of I t~fsexu Is is evi ~~f~e reality that ~re areTjust 0 sex s a~tthat 0 ways 0 t nking

Internalize mophobia ~ Experience of shame, aversion, or self~hatred in
reaction to one's own feelings of attraction for a person of the same sex._

Inclusive Language ~ Use of gender non~specific language to avoid imposing the
limiting assumption of heterosexuality and to present an open social climate for
non~heterosexuals.

keys
--worn dangling from a belt loop, keys signify (in an appropriate context) that the
person is into BOSM. As with the hanky code, someone with "keys left" is a top,

.-and "keys right" is a bottom.
kiki
~~in the days when butch/femme ruled in the bars, this was a derogatory term for
someone who was neither butch nor femme



kinky or kink
--describing sex which most people find unusual or abnormal

L

lambda
--the Greek letter which transliterates as L. To the Greeks, it was a symbol of
justice and equality, taking its shape from the scales of justice. It was adopted as
a gay pride/gay rights symbol by the Mattachine 80ciety in the 1970s, and is an
international symbol of gay pride. Mattachine adopted it because of the sybolism
of Justice and because they had been told that the arny of one of the Greek city
states used to paint the lambda on their shields, and members of Greek armies,

---....because of the male-only environment they lived in, frequently took male lovers.
lavender
na color associated with gay men since Ancient Greece, where the Greek word

~or lavender also meant a gay man
leather or leather community
--referring to the community of fetishists and people who engage in 808M, so
called because leather is a very common fetish, and a let of 808M..fofIt-weaH!lfle-
lil~e'it. Latex is another common fetish. i-,;-«",,, j",It~",,,,u",11

leatherdyke
--a lesbian who is a member of the Leather/808M community

leatherman
--a (usually gay) man who is a member of the Leather/808M community

-Iesb"
--a homosexual woman; he word derives from the Greek island of Lesbos,
where the poetess 8appho ran a school for young women, and wrote often erotic
poetry about love between women. 8he is considered by many lesbians to have
been a lesbian, although she was married and had children.

LesBian'\..woman with emotional and sexual attraction to persons of the same
gender.

light in the loafers
_--:=gay, especially referring to a man

lipstick lesbian
--1)a lesbian who behaves in a very feminine manner, not so much because she
is a femme, but to distance herself from dykedom. These tYpes tend to not even
like the word "Iosbian" and be very Gloseted. Th y, ncl-tG-l=ur-l-ads-tJ:lBt-say-tMings
li~e,('\ferJli'ili e-ac' g w f\lanAeeks feminine ctln wo an for romance. No
dMgsYmoke ,or b t eV1=ft~J onsidered irritating by-Gvkes.
Z)synooym ft&Hjgh Femme.


